PRESS RELEASE
Adler Dolomiti links up with Golf San Vigilio Siusi
to offer golf & relaxation in the heart of the Dolomites
Italy, August 2014: The Adler Dolomiti (www.adler-dolomiti.com) in south Tyrol has linked up
with Golf San Vigilio Siusi (www.golfstvigilseis.it) to offer a late summer /autumn holiday that
combines golf and relaxation in the heart of Italy’s breathtaking Dolomites, where the spectacular
scenery is as much a part of the experience as the golf.

Golf San Vigilio Siusi; Adler Dolomiti

The “Golf Holiday in the Dolomites” package includes either four or seven nights’ half-board
accommodation at the Adler Dolomiti, one green fee (including use of a golf cart) and a 30%
discount on additional green fees played at Golf San Vigilio Siusi as well as complimentary access
to the Adler Spa. Prices for the four-night package start at Euros 471 (approx £375) per person
based on two people sharing a double room, while the seven-night package starts from Euros 873
(approx £690).
Set in Val Gardena, one of the most beautiful areas of the Dolomites (a UNESCO World Heritage
site recognised for its outstanding natural beauty), the luxury five-star Adler Dolomiti is just 11 km
(or a 20-minute drive) from Golf San Vigilio Siusi, which is recognised as one of the most fantastic
golf courses in northern Italy.
Open from March to November, the well-groomed golf course stretches out over an area of around
60 hectares at an altitude of 850m giving the golf course a backdrop that is as dramatic as it is
memorable, thanks to spectacular Tyrolean mountain panoramas, crystal clear ponds and

waterfalls, and deep ravines. The undulating terrain of the Dolomites and the tight fairways make a
round over San Vigilio Siusi quite challenging, although the course is not too long making it
playable by every level of golfer.
The club’s practice facilities include a two-tiered driving range with 32 indoor practice tees and
PGA Golf Professional Rudi Knapp offers golf coaching, with the most modern computer-aided
learning techniques (using video glasses and impact bags), throughout the week except Monday
mornings (when the course is closed for green keeping).
After a round of golf, the Adler Spa is the ideal place to retire for some relaxation and, if necessary,
pummelling of muscles. Individual spa treatments and holistic healing programmes are available
in the award-winning spa that comprises thermal pools, saunas, steam rooms, a salt grotto and
relaxation areas spread over 3,500 square metres.
Away from the golf course, there are plenty of other outdoor pursuits for golfers and non-golfers to
enjoy. The Dolomites are well-known as a walker’s paradise, and cable cars close to the hotel give
quick and easy access to a dense network of trails of varying degrees of difficulty and themes –
some of geological or historic importance, others known for their wild flowers. Open to all guests
staying at the Adler Dolomiti on a complimentary basis are two daily guided hikes, which include
early morning, sunset and Nordic walks.
For those who prefer two wheels, guests can make use of the hotel’s mountain bikes and electric
cycles to explore some of the 30 trails that meander through the stunning mountain setting of the
Dolomites – or join the hotel’s daily guided ride.
For golfers keen to stick to the fairways, there is a choice of six other golf courses to discover within
reasonable distance by car from the Adler Dolomiti. The Golf Club Alta Badia, one of the highest 9hole golf courses in Europe, is 28 km away and Golf Club Carezza set in the Latemar Cliffs is 55km
away, with Golf Club Monte San Pietro at 1,250m above sea level and Golf Club Ladinia both
located 59km from the hotel.
Reserved for the most dedicated golfer are Golf Club Val Pusteria, set in meadows and forests,
which is 75km away and Golf Club Passiria, which, at 86km, is the furthest away from the Adler
Dolomiti.
To book the Golf Holiday in the Dolomites package, please call +39 (0) 471 775 001, email

info@adler-dolomiti.com or book online at www.adler-domolmiti.com.
***
NOTES TO EDITORS
Adler Resorts (http://www.adler-resorts.com/en/) is a bijou collection of four Italian properties owned and
managed by the Sanoner family. On 9 January 1810, Josef Anton Sanoner acquired the first property – a
small tavern called Daverda, which he renamed Gasthof zum Adler (Eagle’s Inn). That property, now known
as the Adler Dolomiti, has been passed down through the family, and is currently managed by the seventh
generation of the Sanoner family. There are currently three other hotels in the collection: Adler Balance and
Adler Mountain Lodge, both in the Dolomites, and Adler Thermae in Tuscany.
Timeline
1810 – Josef Anton Sanoner acquires first hotel, now known as Adler Dolomiti
2004 – Adler Thermae, the second Adler property, opens in Tuscany
2009 – Adler Balance, a health & wellness annexe to the Adler Dolomiti, opens
2014 – Adler Mountain Lodge opens (on 3 July)
Adler Dolomiti
Getting there
Flight to either Innsbruck (in winter) and Verona (year-round), then to Ortisei by private transfer or airport
coach
Leisure facilities
- 9000 sq m of private parkland
- 3500 sq m water world (largest in Dolomites)
- Dolasilla beauty & vitality zone, offering wide range of treatments from Alpine to Ayurveda
- 350 sq m of AdlerFit, including a packed daily programme of activities in & outside the hotel
- AKI Kids Club
Restaurants & Bars
- One main restaurant, with 2 traditional Tiroler dining areas
- Adler Balance a la carte restaurant, for lighter meals for those following a health/detox programme
- Wine Cellar for tastings
- Adler Cocktail Bar
Rooms
- Adler Dolomiti has 120 rooms, Adler Balance has 31 spacious rooms, all with TV (free movie channels),
minibar, tea & coffee making facilities and free internet & wifi
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